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Hear Us Roar

Upcoming Events:









9/28/21—AR Reward
Party @ 1pm
9/29/21—Classified
Staff PLC @ 9:45, cafeteria
9/30/21— 1st grade
fundraiser assembly @
10am, cafeteria
9/30/21—College
Thursday
10/1/21—PBIS Prize
Store
10/1/21—Spirit Fridays—Wear your
school spirit attire

Cutler Elementary School
Message From the
Principal & LD:
This week at
our Curriculum &
Instruction meeting
we read an article
on the Seven Keys
to Effective Feedback with the goal
of calibrating and
ensuring our feedback enhances performance and
achievement for our
students. The article says feedback
should be goal oriented, tangible &
transparent, actionable, user friendly,
timely, ongoing, and
consistent. As a
leadership team our
goal is to support
the work you are doing by providing
high quality feedback.
Our teachers
are pulling out all
the stops creating
lessons with TPR,
that are hands on,
and engaging students in discussion.
Kuddos to Mrs. Moya and Mrs. Barragan for the purposeful planning
that was evident in
their les-

sons! Keep up the
great work!
Learning
Centers are up and
running! Our instructional reading
interventionist
know they have
their work cut out
for them, but they
are up for the challenge! Thank you
Miss Wandler for
your work in our
learning center and
maximizing the
number of students
we can serve in the
learning center!
Currently we are
serving 128 students. Miss
Wandler will also
be providing PL for
our classified staff

on Wednesday at
our Classified Staff
Monthly PLC. Our
classified staff is
looking forward to
meeting regularly
and learning how
they can support all
our students academically and social
emotionally.

~Mrs. Cerda &
Mrs. Andrade
Reading/IMSE
Specialist:
We completed
our first full week of
Learning Center
and what fun it has
been to have students in our rooms
again. It has been
18 months since
students

received these pull out services and our
Reading Interventionists were ready to get
back into the swing of things. A HUGE shout
out to Danielle Cortez, Christina Farias, Vanessa
Garcia, Iliana Garza, Teresa Gonzalez, Zully Martinez, Guillermina Mondragon, Teresa Parra, and
Avigail Torres. You ladies are ROCKSTARS and I
would not have been able to open the learning
centers without all of your help. I appreciate you
and Cutler School is lucky to have each and every one of you!
~Miss

Wandler

Coaches Corner:
In grades 3,4,& 5 teachers have started implementing Rocket Math into their daily math
fluency practice. We are excited and can't wait to
see the growth brought on through the Rocket
math program and are pleased that the students
are enjoying themselves while doing it. In Science, 3rd graders have been learning all about
magnetic force. It has been so fun to watch
them through the hands-on exploration of the
topic. We know that it has been a challenging
start to our year, however teachers have been doing an amazing job at getting our students back
on track. Please reach out if you need any assistance to improve our students' learning- we are
here to help! Have a restful and safe weekend.
~Mrs. Aranzazu

/Mrs. Vanderwall

Educational Social Worker Corner:
This week our 3rd-5th grade students
learned about Dealing with Peer Pressure.
Thank you to our 4th and 5th grade teachers
who quickly pivoted and taught this lesson to
address the concerns with, and incidents of, vandalism on our campus. During my counseling
with students this week, I was able to refer back
to the main points of lesson and students were
able to identify how at times, the choices they
make are a form of giving in to peer pressure.
During student observations in classrooms, I
also saw teachers doing amazing at implementing the skills they are teaching through Second
Step into their academic lessons. Way to go!
Practice is key for our students!

As mentioned in a previous Friday
Focus, behavior is a child’s language and a
way for them to communicate a need to us.
Deciphering what the need is may be challenging for us. However, I can assure you
this, no child wakes up in the morning and
thinks about how they can make the day
challenging for us. I will continue to work
closely with our students on the social
emotional/mental health aspect of the behavior. I ask for your patience as oftentimes
it takes time to unpack and work through
what’s behind the behavior we see. Reflect
on these tips and how this information can
be helpful in your teaching.

~Mrs. Arce

Cutler Family Showing Support:
Today our Cutler School family
showed love and support to Mrs. Moya and
Mrs. Cerda. Mrs. Moya will soon be welcoming a baby boy #2 and was showered
with gifts and diapers. She will begin her
maternity leave on Monday.
In addition, the Cutler School family
showed their continued support for Mrs.
Cerda by wearing pink as she continues
through her journey with cancer. October
is breast cancer awareness month. Wear
pink to show your support for Mrs. Cerda
and raise awareness.

~Mrs. Andrade

College Thursday & Career Friday:
This week our College Bound Wildcats explored the university of CSU Channel
Islands and they learned about the career of Psychologists! Check out all the facts below! Kuddos to all our staff that participate weekly in our College Thursday!
~Ms. Aguirre

Have a Fantastic Weekend!

~Cutler Leadership Team

